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March 2022 Newsletter 

1200 Atlantic St. Milford, MI 48381 
(248) 684-2798   

Office Email:  
churchoffice@milfordumc.net  

Website: MilfordUMC.net 

OPEN for In-Person Sunday Worship 

or Livestream Worship: 9:30am & 

11am, then anytime 

I’ve discovered that our church has many gifts and 
talents.  Imagine what might happen if we more 
effectively harnessed all the talents in this 
congregation!  We can cook, teach, sew, mentor, 
repair, build, coordinate complex projects, recruit, 
compose, sing, read, research, collect, drive, lift, 
plant, pray, listen, call, draw, paint, climb, bandage, 
market, post, imagine, perform, bake, plan, care, 

write songs, plays & poetry, and more.  These gifts and talents took only 
a moment to list, and I’m sure you could add many more.  The Bible lists 
some of our spiritual gifts in I Corinthians 12-14 and Romans 12:6-8, 
“We have gifts that differ according to the grace given to us: prophecy, 
in proportion to faith; ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching; 
the exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in 
diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness.” 
 
I ask you to pray about this great potential in our congregation.  Let’s 
ask God to help us recognize the talents that are all around us, and in 
us!  God gave us these gifts, and let’s try to find more ways to offer them 
in Christian service.  We are the body of Christ, each one gifted to serve 
the common good.   
 
During our recent sermon series on “Living from the Inside Out: Help for 
Living a More Thoughtful Life,” we had a sermon about our “Shadow 
Self” (on Feb. 13).  The following poem was written in 2020 by Kelsey, a 
member of our congregation.  It illustrates another common expression 
of this “Shadow” that we addressed in the sermon.  It also illustrates 
another of the many talents in our congregation, and our need to share 
them.  Are you sharing your God-given talents?  
 
Hubris 
What is it about the human condition 
That keeps us from seeing our personal faults? 
Could it be instinct for self-preservation 
Or hubris out-shining our graceless assaults? 
There’s much to be garnered from self-introspection. 
There’s much to be learned on a pros and cons scale. 
But sadly, our pride puts a thumb on the balance 
And blindness to faults lets poor judgment prevail. 
 
Thanks, Kelsey, for living thoughtfully, and for sharing your talents in the 
church!  Thank you, reader, for the gifts that you share! 
 
I love you all, Pastor Doug 

Doug’s Discoveries—   

 
Upcoming Events 

 

Tuesday, March 1 

New Lenten Bible Study  

 

Wednesday, March 2 

Ash Wednesday 

 

Thursday, March 3 

New: Coffee and 

Community 

 

Friday, March 4 

World Day of Prayer 

 

Sunday, March 6 

Holy Communion 

Cherry Pie Delivery 

 

Wednewday, March 9 

New Lenten Study: 

Sacred Pathways 

 

Sunday, March 13 

Daylight Saving Time 

Begins 

 

Sunday, March 27 

UMCOR Sunday 

mailto:churchoffice@milfordumc.net
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Our Associate Pastor 

Pastor Marianne 

 

Friday I had my annual eye exam with Dr. Hayden, here in Milford. (So, the 

first time I met her, I began asking her just a few questions about her life, 

and come to find out . . . As a child growing up in Liberal Kansas, my Uncle 

Paul was her pastor in the United Methodist Church! . . . but, I digress . . . I 

just had to share).  So, although my eyes are relatively healthy, I am 

beginning to show some cataracts and have developed some dry eye. Dr. Hayden prescribed a 

daily regime including hot packs to my eyes in the morning for 10 minutes, eye drops, etc.  

 

      I have been reading a book about the practice of Christian contemplation, and I want to 

increase my practice of mindful silence.  

 

     Guess what? I have just been given 10 minutes each morning to practice contemplation (in a 

new way for me) and do something good for my eyes.  I believe that this will not only be good for 

my physical sight, but my spiritual sight as well.  Phileena Heurtz, author of “Mindful Silence” 

wrote, “contemplative prayer complements other forms of prayer . . . helping us assume a passive 

and receptive posture of mind, body, and spirit, which in turn helps us yield to the presence of God 

and God’s work of radical change in us.” 

 

This is the practice I am using during my “vision treatment. Using Psalm 46:10, I pray it in 5 

consecutively diminishing sentences, reflecting on each line for a minute and then reversing the 

order. 

                                 “Be still, and know that I am God.” 

                                   “Be still, and know that I am.” 

                                      “Be still, and know that I.” 

                                        “Be still, and know that.” 

                                           “Be still, and know.” 

                                              “Be still, and.” 

                                                 “Be still.” 

                                                    “Be.” 

     O God, as we contemplate You, “help us to let go of what we can see with the eyes and step 

into what we can perceive with the heart.” (Phileena Heurtz)  Amen. 

                                                       I love you all! 
                                                            Pastor Marianne 

Have a Question About The United Methodist Church? 

 

You may ask questions at www.infoserv.umc.org 

http://www.infoserv.umc.org
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Lenten Bible Study 

What are you giving up for Lent this year? Consider replacing 

your lunch one day a week with Bible study. The group will 

meet from noon to 1pm on Tuesdays beginning March 1. 

Coffee will be available. Bring your Bible. If you have 

questions, please contact Barb Harris, 248-795-3397 

Upcoming Events 
I know the plans I have for you—Jeremiah 29:11 is the 

theme for the 95th World Day of Prayer. All are invited to join 

on March 4 from noon to 1pm and participate in a time of 

prayer, song, and reflection. Come, celebrate the seeds of 

action and hope that God gives each of us. A seed 

nourished by prayers of love can bind us together around 

the world — Hosted by Milford United Methodist Women 

Men’s Club Cherry Pie Sale 

 

The MUMC Men’s Club will be making their famous 

cherry pies on Friday and Saturday, March 4-5. As 

of this writing they have orders for 85 pies and plan 

to make 120, so make sure to order your pies 

soon. Add your name to the order sheet in The 

Commons at church or call Gary Herwick at 248-

830-3506. Pies are $10 each. Please specify 

baked or frozen-unbaked (baking instructions 

included). A worker sign up is also available in The 

Commons. Pies can be picked up after worship on 

March 6. 
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UPDATE FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 

We are happy to report that by 12/31/2021, we were able to pay 100% of our 2021 Ministry Shares 
(apportionments) and made a lump sum payment of $81,744 on our mortgage balance. Funds 
received through the Miracle Sunday campaign were used to make both of these payments. Our 
mortgage balance, as of 12/31/2021, was lowered to $58,719 and the new monthly payment is 
$931.93, a reduction in expenses of over $1,100 per month. Once again, thank you to everyone 
who helped to make this happen! 

 

For the month of January, our income totaled $22,715 and expenses were $16,685.38. It’s 
important to note that the January gas and electric bill from DTE is not reflected in those expense 
totals. We received a much higher than normal bill in January and it is currently being researched by 
DTE which will take 2-3 months. We have sent a partial payment to DTE of $2,560 which is what we 
budgeted for but it is not reflected on the January statement. Our Endowment Investment balances 
at the end of January totaled $201,062.57.   

 

The Coffee Bar is up and running on Sunday morning and a new Keurig coffee machine is available 
for use during the week – a variety of coffee and tea pods are available and hot water for soups or 
hot chocolate can also be obtained through the machine. For larger groups, the Bunn coffee maker 
is always available. We are using a new water pump system to make the coffee. This water is to be 
used only for coffee NOT for personal water consumption. Donations to help with the coffee/water 
expenses are encouraged and appreciated. There is a donation jar located on the counter next to 
the Keurig machine. 

Required Minimum Distributions 
 
Required Minimum Distributions (RMD) are 
withdrawals from tax-deferred investment 
accounts such as an IRA. If you reach the age of 
70 ½ in 2020 or later, you must take your first 
RMD by April 1st of the year after you reach the 
age of 72. Many people with RMD requirements 
can reduce their tax expenses by donating 
assets from their retirement accounts directly to 
the church.  Ask your tax advisor if you are 
required to make Required Minimum 
Distributions each year and if you could lower 
your taxes by giving directly from that retirement 
account to the church.  Never make a withdrawal 
from these type of investment accounts without 
first consulting your tax advisor. 
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Children’s Church Team 

 

We are providing a weekly Children’s Church ministry during 11am Sunday worship.  There are 

three regular teachers in rotation (Danielle Sherman, Sheila Hamilton, and Tiffany Klingensmith) and 

2 substitutes (Tracy Bruletti and Linda Sturgeon).  We are looking for one more teacher to serve in 

the regular rotation.  Please contact us if you’d like to explore this ministry opportunity. 

 

For the children, 

 

Robin Fletcher, 248-787-4921, and Gayle LaMar, coordinators  

 

 

 
 

A peek into our day at Friends… 

It is a busy time of year at Friends Preschool. We recently had visits from 

the dentist, who taught our students about how to care for their teeth. We 

found out that you should not stand too close to his dragon helper when the 

dragon sprayed water on us! We also had a visit from a police officer as our 

Buddy Bears classrooms learn about community helpers. Our Busy Bee 

classroom has been learning how to mail a letter and have been playing at 

delivering letters to their classmates. In our kindergarten classroom our 

students are learning about life long ago and how our lives are different and 

the same. Chores, we are finding out, were very different as we will be 

making homemade butter to end our unit of study. Learning through play 

and creativity is an important part of our program at Friends Preschool.  

Our open registration for the 2022-23 school year is ongoing so if you, or any one you know, is 
looking for a wonderful preschool program, please contact us at friendspreandk@gmail.com or visit 
our website at friendspreschool.org. We would love to set up a time to meet with you to discuss our 
program and show you around our classrooms.  

The Midwest Distribution Center (MMDC) 

 

The MMDC is a United Methodist Mission Center in Pawnee, IL.  Each year, hundreds of volunteers 

go there to sort and ship donated goods around the world and around the corner.  Last year, when 

the volcano erupted on the island of St. Vincent, 20,000 people were evacuated.  We sent relief kits.  

In 2021, in the U.S., we sent relief after many wildfires, floods, hurricanes, and tornados.  We 

assisted veterans, homeless persons, schools, and poor communities.  We assisted American 

Indian communities in the Dakotas and Arizona.  We sent large relief shipments to 11 other 

countries.  We sent food, school equipment, furniture, COVID safety equipment, and provided a fire 

truck in Guatemala!  Churches can host a “Rice Meal Pack” event, collect and assemble student 

kits, personal dignity kits, or home care kits.   

mailto:friendspreandk@gmail.com
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UMCOR Sunday, March 27 

 

Gifts to UMCOR Sunday lay the foundation for all United Methodist Committee on Relief work by 

covering the costs of doing business.  This means that all contributions designated to specific 

programs can go 100% to those programs because UMCOR’s basic expenses are covered.  Please 

give generously on UMCOR Sunday, March 27.  Checks can be made to “MUMC” with “UMCOR” 

on the memo. 

Prayer Suggestions 

 

Pray through the church directory 

Pray using words from hymns – borrow a hymnal from Pastor Doug’s library 

Take a prayer walk, praying for people in your neighborhood 

Read a Psalm and let it give shape to your own prayer 

Use the ACTS model: Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication 

Light a candle, slow down, and breath intentionally.  Whisper love and prayers to God. 

DESIGNATED FUNDS 

 

You may or may not be aware that the Finance Committee oversees several accounts that are 
called Designated Funds or savings accounts for particular projects and events that the church is 
involved in. You may make a deposit to these Designated Funds at any time if you want to 
contribute to a special project or area of the church. Just make sure that you indicate which fund you 
would like to support by writing a note on the memo line of your check or by including a note with 
your contribution. Listed below are a few of these funds. Please check with a committee member to 
discuss other designated funds that are currently included on our Balance Sheet but not listed. 

 

 Communications – funds are used to pay for communication equipment, mailings & other 
projects that promote our church and its activities. 

 

            Utility & Monthly Maintenance Bills – As we all know, utility bills for everyone are rising at 
faster than normal rates. We are experiencing this with our DTE gas and electric bills. As of this 
writing (2/23/22), our January and February bills from DTE total over $9,000. This is more than 
double the budgeted amount of $4,333.26. We are investigating the January bill from DTE but so far, 
with no benefit. We are also examining other ways to try to lower these costs and will keep you 
informed as we make changes. 

 

 Trustee Reserve Funds – this fund helps support the Trustees and their work on the 
maintenance and upkeep of the church. 

 

 Music Support Fund – Expenses for the music program are paid through this account 
including the Praise Band, new pieces for performance during our services, supplies and piano and 
organ tuning and repairs. 
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Stitching for 

Others meets on 

Wednesdays 

from 10am to 

4pm. All are 

invited to come 

and help. There 

is a job for 

everyone! No 

experience necessary. Needed: knitters, 

crocheters, sewers, cutters, ironers, etc. For 

more information call Thesia Wolf, 248-310-

8798. 

3/10/84 Doug & Marianne McMunn 

 

*** Please let our church office know if we can 

celebrate your birthday or anniversary in our 

newsletter.  You don’t have to be a church 

member to be included! *** 

Thursday Coffee and Community 
11am-noon each Thursday at Milford United Methodist Church 
 
Let’s talk!  We invite you to drop by for coffee and open 
conversation on Thursdays from 11am to noon. Since we love 
building community, and since we’ve added a new coffee bar at 
our facility, we want to share some time there with people.  
Please bring your favorite mug if you like.  We’ll brew the coffee, 
and we’ll have spare mugs on hand.   
 
** Who’s Coming?  We hope you are!  It’s open to anyone, so 

feel free to come and meet people in a relaxed setting.  You might bring a question if you like.  It 
could brew into an interesting conversation at your table or even become the talk of the town!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3/3  Ethan Kirwin 

3/4  Madison Gurke 

 3/4 John Orr 

3/5  Karen Antrim  

3/5  Judy Culbertson 

3/7  Craig Mitchell 

3/7  Doug Radeka 

3/9  Jessica Harris 

3/12 Gary Herwick 

3/13 Grant Marquardt 

3/14 Judy Clemens 

3/14  Brendan Shove 

3/14  Dana Shove 

3/15 Cheryl Damman  

3/15  Eric Smith 

3/19 Brooke Bruletti 

3/19 Jeana Marquardt 

3/19 Sue Tonello 

3/23 Ron Tribble 

3/24 Alexandra Andersen 

3/24 William Antrim 

3/28 Justin Thompson 

3/31 Thesia Wolf 
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Church Staff 

   Ministers—All members of the church 

Lead Pastor– Rev. Douglas J. McMunn 

Associate Pastor—Rev. Marianne McMunn 

   Deacon—Rev. Sherry Foster 

   Worship Leader/Music Director—Keith Prestridge 

   Friends Preschool Director—Tammy Rittmueller 

   Office Manager—Pat Loder 

   Custodian—Margie Butson 

Nursery Attendant– Lesa Tribble 

~Deadline for the April Newsletter is March 15~ 

March 2022 Sermon Themes and Worship 
Features 
 
March 2 Ash Wednesday 
7:00 p.m. I John 1:5-10 “Sin is Our Only Hope” 
 
March 6 Holy Communion 
Isaiah 1:11-20; II Corinthians 7:8-10 
Mark 2:13-17 “Becoming Whole Again: 
Recovering Repentance and Restoration” 
 
Lenten Series: Sacred Pathways: Proven Ways 
to Connect with God 
 
March 13  
Psalm 63:1-8; Revelation 2:1-5;  
John 18:1, 2 “The Journey of the Soul” 
 
March 20 Psalm 8:1-9; Revelation 4:1-11 
Luke 8:22-25 “Pathways of Wonder” 
 
March 27 UMCOR Sunday 
Exodus 24:12-18; Acts 17:16-20  
Mark 12:28-34 “Pathways of Contemplation” 
 
April 3 Holy Communion 
Exodus 2:11-14; James 1:21-27 
Matthew 4:23-25 “Pathways of Action” 

Casual Coffee with the 

Church Council 

On the third Sunday of each 

month Church Council 

members will be available to answer your 

questions or discuss ideas with you. Grab a cup 

of coffee and join the members in the Commons 

between services. 

Giving to MUMC… 

Thank you for your steadfast commitment to 

the mission of MUMC. You can place your 

offering in the collection plate when it is passed, 

send gifts to the office, or give on our website, 

www.milfordumc.net.  Click on the “Give” tab. 

You can also use our  new APP: Vanco Mobile 

which can be found in an APP store. 

Noisy Offering for March 

 

In March, we invite you to contribute Noisy 

Offerings for the annual “Bishop’s Offering” at 

the Michigan Annual Conference.  These funds 

support ongoing ministry in our partner 

conferences: Haiti (nutrition program) and 

Liberia, West Africa (children’s home).     

New Wednesday Bible Study Topic 

Join Rev. Sherry at 10am or 5:15pm (sack sup-

per) for discussion around, “Sacred Pathways,” 

which is the focus of our sermons from now un-

til Easter.  Contact the clergy for a copy of the 

optional study book, $10.  The sermon themes 

for our Lenten Series are on this page.  They’ll 

help you see what this study is about.  Join  us!    


